DAILLY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of Wednesday 04 May 2022
Community Centre
at 7.00pm after the AGM
1.

2.

Present:

John Whiteford, Ronnie Turnbull, Fiona de Faye, Phil Waddingham,
Billy Scobie, Neil Bannatyne, Helena Menhinick

Attending:

Cllr Alec Clark, Chris Campbell (Link officer/SAC),
Louise Murdoch, Colin Christian, Jane and Michael McHarg

Apologies:

Jenny Fergusson, Ellen Traynor

Declaration of Interest: PW and NB – HH Panel Members, BS – Dailly Amateurs,
FdF and HM – CAC

3.
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Minutes of 06 April 2022 were proposed by PW and seconded by FdF.
4.
Police Report
Police not in attendance, however provided a report. There were 16 incidents raised in the
month of April with 4 crime reports being created from these incidents, with 1 being detected
at this time.
Noise Complaints: 2
Road Traffic Matters: 4
Assist Members Public: 1

Abandoned 999: 2
Housebreakings: 3
Suspect Persons: 1

Communications: 1
Concern For Persons: 1
Animals: 1

Crime Report Detection Breakdown: Animals: 1
Secretary had received complaints of a ‘young’ trail bike rider using the River Walk paths.
Members thought the best approach would be to put a message on FB to highlight that
motorised/trail bikes were not allowed.
Calls to the Police are confidential and can be anonymous.
Methods of contacting Police: In an emergency always dial 999
Non-urgent: 101
AyrshireLPSTGirvanSouthCarrick@scotland.pnn.police.uk NEW ADDRESS
Social Media, not for reporting crime, not monitored 24/7:
www.scotland.police.uk www.facebook.com/ayrshirepolice Twitter @AyrshirePolice
5.
Matters Arising
SAC/Ranger Service
Looking to confirm a date during the September Walking Festival – members thought Sunday
11 September would be good – Secretary to check with Dailly Danners for their support, and
to advise the Ranger Service. Cllr AC advised that the wildflower planting areas around the
local area would be sown shortly.

SAC/SE Development Officer, Thriving Communities
Due to work load/preparations for the Jubilee, will concentrate on this later in the year –
leave on agenda.
G&SA Biosphere
On-going - Biosphere Community, revisit later this year/September – leave on agenda.
Community Association
NB advised that Pauline Eaglesham was stepping down as the Lights Co-ordinator. PW
indicated that he would be willing to take on this position, but only for this year. He would
make best efforts to clarify funding opportunities and storage/handling of the Lights.
Cllr AC advised that there appears to have been some confusion within SAC/Mike Newall re
funding – Cllr AC assured members that funding would be available. PW should engage with
ARA/Eric Garry, PW would also get handover info from PE.
Platinum Jubilee
PW advised that the event(s) were in-hand, making use of Facebook and Morrisons Daily
(Sam and Andy both doing an excellent job). Ticket sales for the Disco were moving on. The
agenda is set. Volunteers had come forward but there was still a need for a few more.
SAC had come through with £1,000 funding for the marquee. PW explained that there would
be a slight change due to availability – two gazebos would be purchased instead, which
would also be easier to erect. Members agreed. Storage would be required. Stalls will be
provided by SAC, and available for use.
PW advised that Coleman’s was making a monetary donation – a big thank you from all
members.
Carrick History Society
Secretary had received further communication re various items – members will give more
thought about what to do with these pieces should they become available.
6.
Wind Farms – General
Per headings below (have taken away ones that have not been updated recently):
Clauchrie to Knockodhar overhead lines – SPR - waiting ECU advice.
Knockcronal – Scoping – ECU00002181 – response lodged - ex-Linfairn, now 9T up to
200m, and 3T up to 180m. Public Events at Dailly and Straiton. Stratkraft/ECU – extension
until 14 February. Objection submitted 13 February.
Clauchrie – Consents Unit - ECU00002001 (ref 074). SAC formally objected. Public
Enquiry – DPEA – WIN-370-3 – is now with the Reporter – a lot of controversy.
Craiginmoddie – reduced to 14T up to max 200m – basically ex-Hadyard Hill Extension –
Energie Kontor. Full consultation ECU00002196 – response submitted to ECU. Additional
Information consultation response submitted 13 January 2022. SAC had objected at their
Regulatory meeting on 03 February.
Carrick Forest – reduced to 13T up to 200m inc Energy Storage System – ECU00002063 –
scoping response sent. Full consultation, ECU00003392 - extension granted to 28 May 2022
– need to progress. Understand there might be access issues.
Arecleoch Extension – 13T plus associated infra – Public Enquiry – DPEA – WIN-370-2 –
has been approved.
Kirk Hill – planning extension granted to 2022 – height now 115.5m. Nothing additional –
awaiting news. Share offer deadline 02 May.

Tralorg – operational since 21 Oct 2020. Awaiting funds.
Knockodhar – 32T tip height up to 200m inc Energy Storage System. South side of Stinchar
Valley. In Scoping ECU00002153 – sent response 27 November 2020.
Sclenteuch – new wind farm, have not received anything officially – ECU00003318 – 9T, up
to 200m – basically Lamdoughty and Keirs Hill, NE of Straiton, S of Patna.
If members of the community have any comments regarding proposed windfarms, they
should make their views, whether positive or negative, known to the CC as soon as
possible, or direct them straight to the planning application.
7.
Paths / Dailly Trails / Dalquharran / Brunston
Members basically in agreement that we should hold off, for the moment, on the Waulkmill
Bridge as it was felt that the cost was too high. Rachel Shipley/SAC provided an update
repairing and upgrading of the ‘accessible’ path around the Memorial Park, over the
Fish/Artist Bridge to the Old Castle. She was awaiting two additional quotes prior to making
a decision. RS asked whether some of the VAT refund should be used for this – members
were in agreement that we should use some - Secretary would advise her. It was doubtful that
the path would be completed but the Jubilee, but hopefully before the School holidays.
Please email daillycc@outlook.com or use Facebook messenger/Website contact form to
report issues with the Trails/Paths.
8.
Roads / Potholes / Gully Pots
Cllr AC again advised that the Back Road is scheduled for repair/resurfacing – dependent on
bitumen supply. The School Car Park was in design stage.
Everyone should make an effort to report on the ARA website when they encounter
potholes or other road issues, to: www.ayrshireroadsalliance.org phone: 01563 503 160
Or SAC phone: 0300 123 0900 SAC website: www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk
9.
Hadyard Hill Community Fund Panel and Small Grant Fund
Secretary advised that Foundation Scotland was looking for someone to make a brief Zoom
video re our involvement and process in obtaining our endowment account – unfortunately no
one was available.
PW indicated that rather than using the Kilgallioch Grant for the Jubilee, it might be more
appropriate for Hadyard Hill to fund it. Members agreed that this would show that the
Hadyard Hill fund is being used and hopefully encourage others to make an application. PW
would make an emergency application to FS for the Panel to approve and application for
£2,000. On the back of this, HM on behalf of the Activity Centre asked whether the
Kilgallioch Grant could therefore be used for various on-going costs (eg free-access to 1218yr, PRS/PPL). Members agreed that the Kilgallioch Grant could be used for this.
Secretary advised that she had not been able to proceed with the SSE/MW issue due to work
load. However a letter was written to SSE re the litter and speeding vans.
There were two Small Grant applications:

CAC – to purchase a replacement pads for the AE Defibrillator, a baby changing table for the
Birthday Parties/Sports Hall, repair heater, and a portion of PRS/PPL - £650 requested unanimously approved.
Dailly Amateurs – to purchase appropriate Trophies - £650 requested – unanimously
approved.
FdF advised that she had not yet received the balance documents from Dailly Anglers - PW
agreed to chase.
Funding sources: www.foundationscotland.org.uk/programmes/hadyard-hill-dailly/
Kilgallioch Community Small Grant Fund £2,000, soon Tralorg £19,000 and Kirk Hill.
11.
Community Action Plan
Secretary presented a note to go on Facebook – agreed content. RT and NB indicated that
they would deliver in the village, and Secretary would arrange mailing of the balance. We
need to organise the CC rep table at the Jubilee event.
12. Community Council Elections
As per the AGM, Secretary would send out the constitution for members to check – at the
next meeting the constitution would be signed.
13.
Carrick Activity Centre
Nothing to update.
14. Councillor’s Report
Cllr AC advised that everything was halted due to the election on 05 May.
15. Treasurer’s Report
FdF had emailed members the accounts for approval as per the AGM. Balances - DCD a/c:
£1,173, DCC a/c: £20,984 approx.
16. Any Other Business
Water Shortage – Secretary had been made aware of possible Serious Drought forecast for
our area in 2022 – Water scarcity. All agreed that this was possible since we had had a very
dry April. We are in our 7th dry year.
17. Correspondence
Planning and Decisions:
o
Certificate of lawfulness for proposed installation of water treatment plant and
associated engineering and infrastructure works - Girvan Distillery - 22/00065/COL Permitted development

o

Approval of matters specified to comply with conditions 1 - 10 from application
20/00775/PPP for the erection of a dwellinghouse - Robstone Farm - 21/01235/MSC Application permitted
Various emails re Road works – Amey / ARA
Various emails from SAC CC Thriving Communities
VASA newsletters and various email notices
Biosphere News & Views - April 2022
Carrick History Society - David Hunter items update
Galloway National Park - Council Elections
Scottish Water Newsletter and Contact Guide
FS - Community Endowment Fund
SAHSCP – Wellbeing Survey & care at Home Information
SAHSCP – Carers Survey
SAHSCP - Staying ahead of the curve - Occupational Therapy
SAHSCP – draft minutes of 13 April 2022
SAHSCP - Weigh to Go Programme
Ranger Service
Various communications re Jubilee event
Next meeting scheduled for Wednesday 01 June 2022 at 7pm – should be in the
Community Centre – please follow guidelines, distancing and mask-wearing.

